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Stale University
As is apparent, Paterson State College has widened the

scope of its currnulums to include a liberal arts and nursing
program. This has been done to accommodate the grc«™£

. number of New Jersey youths seeking a liberal arts educa-
tion The question is, is this movement substantial or does this
increase in student numbers demand the establishment of a
second state university? The president of the New Jersey As-
ociation of School Administra^

tion believes it does.
The six State Colleges - Glas-

boro S.C., Trenton S.C., Pater-
on SC, Newark S.C., Jersey

and Montclair S.C.,
have historically been teacher -
trflining colleges. The N.J.A.S.A.
is one of the four educational

— groups which recently proposed
that the State Colleges be ex-
panded in size, broadened i n
curriculum to include m a n y
fields of liberal arts, upgraded
at the graduate level to include

^ doctoral and more varied mast-
~ er's piograms, and combined in-

to a second state university sys"
tern to be named for Woodrow
Wilson. A bill has been introduc-
ed in the State Legislature t o
enact the change.

Critics of such a program pro-
i test that the State Colleges
^ would fall short of Wilson's
j views on a liberal learning and
% his concept of a university. One

such critic is Dr. Go'heen, presi-
dent of Princeton University and
chairman of the New Jersey Cit-
izens Committee on Higher Ed-
ucation. Dr. Branon, superinten-
dent of schools in Hillside, points
out that this committee on High-
er Education calls for a tripling
of the present State College en-
rollment to 55,000 students by
1975. It also calls for their con-
version to multi - purpose insti-
tutions, a substantial increase
in graduate and professional of-
ferings and extensive research
facilities. "This," says D r .
Branon, "is a University."

State Colleges are taking the
first step toward becoming true
multi - purpose institutions next
fall by accepting, for t h e
time, a small number of liberal
arts majors. This is evident in
ihe new expansions being made
here at Paterson State. 'Next
year, 1967, when new facilities

(Continued on page 8)

Colleges Cooperate
For Piano Concert

versity, Paterson State College
and Seton Hall University, will
(present the brilliant French pi-
anist Bernard Ringeissen in con-
cert on Friday, March 25 at
H:UU p.m. xne concert win taxe
place at John F. Kennedy High
School in Paterson. The nomin-
al admission of $1.00 is made
possMe through the Carnegie
Hall - Jeunesses Musicales Inc.
under its International Ex-
change program. The principal
objective of the Carnegie Hall-
Jeunesses Musicales, is to fos-
ter good music among ameri-
can youth and young adults and
to encourage music making in
all l e v e l s of proficiency.

Through this movement, the ex-
change of gifted young artists
has spread the music culture
of the european countries here
in the United States.

Bernard Ringeissen, a native
of Paris, has increasingly ap-
peared in concert throughout
Europe. In this concert he will
present selections f r o m the
works of Prokofiett, Oebassy,
Bochmaninoff, R e v e l and
Haydn. The concert is a perfor-
mance of various types of mu-

^ e ^ P m e n t e r 8 for 1966 are (standing) Tom Selz,
n bclLolt (seated) Gerl Trovalo and Arlene Hamlet,

i . " , -ll ̂ n - nvaaxomt as our ambassadors for iho
-*, uim»nt m International Living.

up to contemporarysic right
styles.

Mr. Zoltan Kodaly, a leader
in the International Program,
as this to say. "I wish youth

would discover as soon as pos-
sible, through Jeunesses Musi-
cales, the wonderful universe of
music which will make the
world we live in a happier and
more beautiful one for them."

An Evening With

TRINI LOPEZ
Sunday. March 13.1S86

Donation: $2,00.4.00,4.50, $.00

Selective Seating: $5.50

DICK GREGORY
Monday, April 18, 1SS6

Donation: $2,00 Students.
$2.50 Guests

Produced by Ken Roberts

Presented by

SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY

Sotiih Oxanga
Hsservalicni 762-938

batween 9 & £•

Vienna Choir Dates
Back To Columbus

The history of the Vienna Choir Boys, who will appear
here at Paterson State on Monday, March 14, is both exten-
sive and active. The need for a boys choir to participate in re-
ligious services at the Hapsburg Court was recognized by Em-
peror Maximilian 1 only six years after Columbus' journey to
the New World. At this time one dozen boys were engaged
and a choir-master was chosen to direct their training and
manage the funds supplied ior -—-—
their board an deducation. When
their voices changed, the boys
received mustering out pay and
provisions were made for their
education in the ecclesiastical
state schools.

In the eighteenth century, the
scope of the choir was broad-
ened to include secular music.
The boys began to appear in
uiuiui as well as in peilvi-
mances of the Royal O p e r a .
When the Hapstourg (Monarchy
came to an end, the Choir faced
extinction at the end of World
War I. Father Schmitt, the Cho-
ir's Dean, initiated tours for
profit in order to sustain t h e
choir with funds which had pre-
viously been supplied by t h e
government. As a result., t h e
first appearance of the Choir
in the United States occurred in
1932.

With the outbreak of W o r l d
War II the Choir was dismissed

(Continued osa. page 4)

€1 Bill Receives

Presidents O.K.
President Johnson signed the

new GI bill providing for edu
cation housing and other bene
fits last week.

The most costly feature, of the
ibill is the money for education-
al benefits. The rest is for job
counseling and medical bene -
fits.

Starting June 1, eligible ve-
terans will be allowed educa-
tional assistance on the basis of
one month for each month's
service, up to a total of 36
months.

The benefits for full-time stu-
dy or training will be at the
rate of $100 a month ior a sin-

veteran, $115 for a veteran
with one dependent, and $150
for a veteran with two depen-
dents. Lesser allowances are
provided for part-time t r a i n -
ing.

The courses must ;be authoriz-
ed by the Veterans Administra-
tion and will be limited gener-
ally to U.S. educational o*1 vo-
cational institutions, including
high schools, junior colleges,
and colleges.

The veteran will have e i g h t
years after his discharge to use
up his educational benefits. In
the u£se of those discharged af-
ter January 31, 1955 the eight-
vonr starts this Juna 1, which
is when all the educational be-
nefits go into effect.

As yet there has been no "on
ea m pus" representative ap-
pointed and any student inter-
ested in obtaining information
is requested to contact his local
Veteran's Administration Of-
fice.

Adiiiaiaistratiois Solves
Resistratisn Dilssssna

At best, registration in insti-
tutions of higher education is a
tedious and frustrating experi-
ence. Here at Paterson S t a t e
College, the steadily increasing
enrollment has caused the re-
difficult for both the students
and the faculty. Students aave
encountered a crowded gymna-
sium and an extensive wait on
line at department tables. De-
sired courses have been closed
because of enrollment limita-
tions dictated by available class
facilities and space. This neces-
sitated rescheduling, agonizing
moments of dissatisfaction with
the Registrar and a feeling of
futility.

A method has been developed
to alleviate some of the pro-
blems that have arisen f r o m
past registration procedures.
Beginning in the Fall 1966 se-
mester, the College will allow
the students to pre-register for
the Fall semester. To do this,
students will simply have to fill
out forms supplied by the Re-
gistrar and return these forms
to the Registrar by the date
specified. Through the use of
modern electronic data equip-
ment, the students' schedules
will be prepared and ready for
distribution to t h e students
when Fall registration arrives.

The new system is expected
•to assure students of a place in
their required courses, enable
them to obtain most of t h e i r
desired electives and reduce or
eliminate the long w a i t i n g
line. The number of forms to
[be filled will be reduced and
the inconvenience by courses
cancelled due to insufficient en-
rollment will be lessened.

As this system is completely
new to the College, it will re-
quire the full cooperation of all
students who will have to pay
particular attention to instruc-
tions and be extra cautious in
indicating course n u m b e r s .
This attempt is being made to
convert- registration into a plea-
sant experience.

ATTENTION
SOPHOMOHE BOYS

Soshomore boys interested
in obtaining information about
the new Army National Guard
Officer Candid ale program
should see Mr. John Hufeer,
Co3!eg» Center. Deadline for
applications is March 31, 1996.
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Editorial
I s Yra Have Te Say?

We urge all students to write letters to the editors. The
Beacon welcomes your letters and comments on any matter
or event that may be important to you.

We. feel that the Beacon is in operation to serve the stu-
dent body. Only through your suggestions for changes and
improvements can the Beacon realize how it may best serve
you. We know that the student body has many ideas which
would benefit the College greatly if these ideas were brought
out through the pages of this newspaper.

Although we welcome letters to the editors, we will not
print unsigned letters. All letters must be signed by the send-
er. We will withhold the name or names of the sender at
his request, but for our own protection we must know the
name of the people who submit letters which we print.

The Board of Control reserves the right to delete parts of
any letter printed when lack of space or any question of
taste must be considered.

COMPET/OJU'.i opening at twelve. It is nxpected
that the doors will 'be. closed
with a capacity crowd at 1:00,

full hour before the contest
starts. Admission for the g a l a
affair is only one dollar.

Featured in this contest will
be the defending American Le-

(Continued on page 6)
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Kilties Compete
For State Title

The Paterson Stats College
"Spirit of '66 Kilties" Color
Guard have taken a giant step
forward in national recognition.
This Sunday, March 13, the Kil-
ties will sponsor, their first color
guard contest and it will toe the
biggest contest in New Jersey
hisory. The State of New Jersey
has four "circuits" or leagues.
At the end of the color guard
season, each circuit has a contest
to select their "state champs."
Hence, every year New Jersey
has four color guards with a
claim to the state champion-
ship. This year it will be differ-
ent as the Kilties have invited
the top color guards from each
circuit to appear in a mass con-
test in our gymnasium. There

tition with the Kilties appearing
in exhibition at the conclusion
of the formal competition.

The contest will begin prompt-
ly at 2:00 p.m. with the gates

Letters To The Editor
Contributions to this column are the opinions of the

suoh, are unsolicited. All letters are required to be of a a
reflect the best interests of the college. Anonymous ]pt
printed but names will be withheld on request The Bpn
Sght to edit an letters. " B M

Dear Editor:
I would like to thank the two Paterson State Shj

who, on Friday, March 4, so graciously consented to tn
car out of a ditch of mud directly across from Heritagein?

Actually my ear was the second and not the last t
to this predicament. Two days later, I was toid that
her person found himself in this same position Urf

tunately, whoever he was, was not as fortunate L i ?'
e had to leave his car — ~> "^

in the ditch overnight since no-
body had been available at that
time to help him. Oh, by the
way, just for interest sake, this
person was a parent 0 f
our students. Whoops.

I do feel very badly for this
lerson, but my main objective
in this letter was to thank the
>wo who were so good to me,
md who, as a matter of fact,
rould take no gratuity for it.

hope that the two gentlemen
who restored my faith in the
human race are around w h e n
the next victim falls into t h i s
situation. Wouldn't it be nice if
the ditch were paved? Com-
mon students let's get out our
tar and gravel.

Signed
JM

If you park between
two white lines as directed, you
would have no troubles. Neith-
er would you be trouble to oth-
er people. GM@

Conference Discusses
"Psihways Te Teaching"

The Student New Jersey Education Association All High
School Conference which was held this Saturday, March
1,1966, at Paterson State College was attended by 175 enthusi-

astic young men and women. These future teachers spoke
out proudly their Pledge in which is stated what a good
teacher requires: physical vitality, mental vigor, moral dis-
crimination, wholesome personality helpfulness, knowledge,
and leadership. The theme of:

this conference was "Pathways
to Teaching." The introductions
and welcomes were provided by
tfJEA Vice President, R u t h
bolder, Paterson State College

Student SEA President,
and Judith Gustafson, Student
NJEA President and Mr. Ger
aid Snyder, Student NJEA Con-
sultant.

The principal speakers at the
conference were Dr. Gabriel Vi-
talone, Professor of Education
at Paterson State College a n d
Miss Evelyn R. Dvorak, chair-
nan, NJEA Student NJEA Ad-
isory Committee.
Dr. Vitalone spoke on caring,

how all important it is for the
teacher to care for his students.
Miss Dvorak in her s p e e c h
further elaborated on this word
care. She said that the pupils
we will teach need direction

and that we should be concern-
ed about them. By caring we
are helping these young m e n
and women to succeed in life
by helping them to find and uti-
lize their talents. Her closing
sentence of her speech was,
"We (teachers) always produce
impressions which only death
will obliterate,"

The SEA members who a t -
tended t h i s conference were
Miss Ruth Nolder, SEA Presi-
dent, Miss Kathleen Moss, Vice
President, Mr. Lanz N o v a k .
Treasurer, Miss Cynthia S u t-
kowoki, Historian, and Miss
Jane Ardoleno, member of SEA
Speaker's Bureau. Also in at-
tendance were Miss Mary Ellen
Cassidy, Student NJEA College
Member - at - Large and Miss
Diane Butcher, former SEA
President. ,

Do you have an opea period during Iho day?
You will find it convenient to visit

The "TRIPLE A" BARBER SHOP
specializing in the standard & latest styles

of haircutting for men & women
Razor cutting & hot comb styling as you like it.

BRDMG EV THIS AD FOR A
FREE INTRODUCTORY HOT COMB

442 Pompton Road

Next to Paterson State
278-9688

Ski Club Plans
Weekend Trip

On Wednesday, March 2, the
college Ski Club went to Craig.
meur Ski area. A total of forty
students took part in the Ski
evening of which only a few had
ever gone skiing before. Free
instructions were given and the
evening proved to be very suc-
cessful. As a follow up to this
experiment, the Paterson State
Ski club is sponsoring a week-
end trip to Hunter Mountain in
New York on March 18, 19 and
20. The trip will be open to ail
night students as well as foil-
time students and guests.

The accommodations will in.
dude lodging, transportation,
meals, evening activities, skiing
instructions and the necessary
equipment. If you are interest-
ed please contast Mr. Leiber-
man of the Social Studies de-
partment or John Sabanosh for
further information.

You need not know how to ski
to go on the trip, ski lessons
will be given to non-skiers. So j
if you are looking for win te r :
enjoyment, try one of the most
popular and rapidly growing
winter sports while the season
lasts — Ski!

Band Needed For
Schffer Play Day

Each year the Student Gov-
ernment Association sponsors
Schaffer Play Day. This event
is held at the end of each sprin"
semester to celebrate the end
of final exams and the conclu-
sion of the academic year. A
jand is needed to play I" tte

boat going up to and returnine
from Bear Mountain. Any stu-
.dent who knows of a band «*o
is willing to sign a contract for
this year's Schaffer Play Day is
asked to contact Dr. Grace & *
ly at her office in Haldon Han-
AU suggestions for a band are
welcome. They should be sub-
mitted by May 1, so that an
early decision can be reacneo.

THE
BEACON

frorrT"Peterson -State 'Coilege,
Montclair State College, Jersey
City State College, N e w a r k
State College, and Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

After thinking for ten min-

i j A i. , • •

4:30
tftijOR."<Aiwt primary eleciion

WKA Activities-iSSftbail-•
SGA Exec. Committee

Friday, April 16
Good Friday—No Classes

W-16
Gym

CC Corf.
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AW March M
2:30 Student Services
4:30 Play Rehearsal

WEA Bowling
8:00 Vienna Choir Boys

TuesUy. March IS
12:15 Tennis Instruction
330 Freshmen Class Meeting

Essence
Social Science Society
Sei. Swim. Act.
Intermurals
Outdoor Education Orient. IV
I.V.C.F. Pvt

4:30 Student Recital
Play Rehearsal
WRA Badminton

7:00 Women's Fencing
7'30 Films: Checkhov's "The Grasshopper"

and "Tribuie io Dylan Thomas" with
Richard Burton

W 103
L.T.

T-Bowl
Aud.

Gym
Aud.
W 16
W 04
Pool
Gym

W 101
Din. 3, 4

Aud.
Aud.
Gym
Gym

W 101

y. March 16
12:30 I.V.C.F. Ex. Comm.
4:00 Indoor Tennis
4:30 Student Swimming

Thursday, March 16
3:30 EGA Exec. Comm.

Yearbook
Pioneer- Players
Natural History
Sel. Swim. Act,
English Club
Campers and Hikers
P.E. Majors
Intermurals
Newman Club
Speech Activities
WRA Modern Dance

4:30 Play Rehearsal
Student Swimming
WRA Basketball
Brass Choir

6:30 WRA
7:00 Women's Fencing (Rutgers)
7:30 International Relations Club

Friday, March 18
. 1:30 Children's Theater

7:00 Women's Fencing
8:00 Faculty Wives (fame Night

Chileans Express
Parting Thoughts

by Eileen Toma
ihese past two weeks, Paterson State has played host to

ten Oulean experimenters. The visitors have Jartidpated
in a full schedule since their arrival last Sunday

Jaime Unduraggo is the group's leader. He studied law in
Chile and explained his course of study and the differences
between the school systems as he sees them. First of all
Jaune, as well as the rest of the group, found men's class-
room dress much more informal here than in Chile He also
noticed that different m a j o r s • re <mu
h £

Pvt. Din. 4
Waldwick

Pool

C.C. Conf.
W 06

L.T
W 232

Pool

G A
Gym

W 101
C A

Gym C
Aud.
Gym
Pool

A 101
Pvt. Din. I, 2

Away
L.T.

Aud.
Away

College Center

SGA To Sponsor
Third Hootenamy

This Saturday evening the
Student Government Associa-
tion will sponsor a hootenanny
in the Memorial Gymnasium at
8:00 p.m. in honor of the Chil-
ean delegates.

This will be the third hoote-
nanny presented on the Pater-
son State Campus in the past
two years. The previous hoote-
aannies were held on the front
lawn of Wayne Hail and were
very successful at both perfor-
mances, nearly three hundred
students participated.

On Saturday March 12, vari-
ous types of music will be fea-
tured, including folk, country
and western, international and
spiritual The performers wil
include N a o m i C a l k a _ A U d a

*wra, Tom Seiz, Russ Nugent,
* » De Vries, John Juneiman
£ ? Proxy), Veto De Carlo, Ken
M«*aH and Wayne Kirby.

Everyone is cordially invited
J attend this fun-filled evening.
* * J ^ M o bring blankets, bud-
«ej. bongos and anything else
"»« makes noise!

Fellowship Plans
Spring Semester

The Jewish Student Fellow-
ship of Paterson State present-
ed the film Wilderness of Zin
(concerning the discoveries
the Negev) at the March 8 meet-
ing.

Plans for a trip to New York
were discussed and a commit-
tee headed fey Sue Kliemer, was
formed to investigate the possi-
bilities. Shelly Raser and Linda
Fisher are heading a committee
to plan an inter-college social,
tentatively scheduled for April
16.

The acting officers for -the re-
mainder of the year are Pres.,
Wendy Brown; Vice Pres., Riva
Barnett; Secretary, Caren Ga-
linsky; and Treasurer, Jamie
Clifton. Standing committees
and their chairmen are Pro-

iblicity, Elly de Baur and Susan
Sdbel; Steligio-is, Anita Ainben-
der and Naomi Calka.

The next meeting is March 22
ai 3:30 in the little Theater. At
this meeting the film The Price
of SlUnce will be shown. T h e
movie concerns Soviet J e w r y .
Everyone is invited to attend, j

have classes with each o t h e r f o u r t e e n -ears of age but they
do not have any plans for mar-
riage until they are at l e a s t
twenty. Carmen Maria is living
at the dormitory right now and
she is enjoying it very m u c h .
She says that such things as
dormitories are unknown in Chi-
le. Everyone lives within com-

On the whole, the experiment-
ers seem to be quite satisfied
with their stay here and several
of them plan to corne back.
Jaime Unduraggo plans to at-
tend the University of N o r t h
Carolina in September for posi
graduate work in Political Sci-
ence while Jaime Muchnik, ma-
joring in mechanical engineer-
ing would like to attend Virgin-
ia Pols'technical Institute which
has offered him a scholarship.

Maureen Goth, psychology
major describes most Chilean
classes as being 1 1/2 hours in

and that we have a hroad ehoic
as to what we take. In Chile
each school of the .iniversity is
separate and education is limit-
ed to the field one is studying.
A n o t h e r idea, particular to
Jaime's coursfi of study, is a six
month practice required by the
Lawyer's Association of Chile.
This practice is extended with-
out charge for those who can-
not afford to hire a lawyer. A
minimum of seventy-five cases
are required.

Jaime also noticed the differ-
ence between our national gov-
ernments. In Chile there is one
cntral govrnmnt and the pro-
vinces do not make their own
laws as do our states. Their
deputy is equivalent to our Sen-
ator and representation is bas-
ed upon population.

Carmen Maria Mantes, anoth-
er member of the group gives
us her view of Chilean social
life. Dating in Chile consists
mostly of parties and dances.
People begin to date at about

length and specialized for the
major. Some students are re-
quired to write a thesis before
they can practice.

Braulio Gonzales is the only

On The do
by Laura Jeanne Lager

It is not often that New York
receives a film as superb as "A
Shop on Main Street." This
film concerns itself with the
Chicopolorician state during the
Nazi aggression and occupation.

Through its fine acting, direct-
ing, and photography, it reveals
the nature of the Chichoplori-
cian state and of man as it is.,
twisted under the fear and dy-
namics of Nazi forces. T h i s
film is now showing at the Bar-
onet Theatre located on 34th
and 2nd Avenue in New York.

Just up the street on on the
same block is the India House
where some authentic I n d i a n
dishes, as well as American,
are served. The Eastern decor
provides a relaxing atmosphere
where you car. eat and talk for
unhurried hours. There t h e
waiters are extremely helpful
in describing and helping y o u
select a dish suited to your
taste. Prices range from 3-$5. If
you eat a late dinner and catch
a late show you will find ade-
quate free parking in the resi-
dential area. The total cost of
this date is $13, tolls included.

married experimenter, Ke is
employed as a lab technician for
Bethlehem Steel in La Cerana.

The group presents many di-
versified interests and t h o s e
who have had contact with them
have learned a great deal. It is
hoped that they have also found
something beneficial at Pater-
son State.

Five ideal dates.
Three dol!ars($3)

Join in the most adventurous experiment of our time. Opera-
tion Match. Let the IBM 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect
matchmaker) stamp out blind dates for you.

Two Harvard juniors started it. 100,000 students have done it.
Now you and 3,400,000 college students in 1500 colleges in 50
cities can sign up and join in!

Just send us the coupon. We'll send you the Operation Match
Quantitative Personality Projection Test pronto!

Then return the questionnaire with $3.00. What you're like
and what you like will be translated into our 7090's memory file.
It will scan the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex
from this geographic area. Then it will select the five or more
matches best for you.

You'll receive your names, addresses and telephone numbers
within three weeks. You'll be what your date is looking for. Your
date will be what you are looking for. In other words: the matches
will be mutual.

Dear IBM 7090,
I am 17 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp
out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick!

School

Operation Match
Compatabifity Research, Inc.

671 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge, Massachusetts

a-
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.Association!

_ „ J ^ ! ianuseripts Seoffst
i for Annual uomesii

Dr. John MeRse, English De-
partment chairman, has an-
nouisced the opening of the j

i Fourth Annual Miss Emily M. j
| Greena-aray Memorial Contest I
j for Creative Writing. The dead-1

Governor Richard J. Hushes has strongly endorsed thej line for the manuscripts is April j
newlv ic-med New Jersey Association of Secondary Schools I 15. The student subguttuig mei
for political Science Education which was founded by Ken- j best short siory, essay, or poem
seth Wooden, soeiai studies teacher at Newton High School, j vrSl receive a S25.00 u n 11 s d
Newton, New Jersey. i i b d d ll

I t l t i

3, Vor

Siimnfef Setaeiet
j States savings bond and w i l l

In congratulating Wooden, the Governor said: "The idea j have their entry reprinted in
of encouraging young people to consider polities and public j Hie BEACON,
office as a career is cammen-j ~ ~ I ~ '
dable and I whole-heartedly | academic - political a a v i s o-
support the endeavor." | ry committee of twenty profes-

2=™« ^ez. and | s o r s represen ang every major
of todav to Jccept ehalj college and university through-

The contest is open to ali un-

will be located on the campus, of -ihe University of SiE8?
and win be directed by Dr. AltotMcQaeen, BrooS7&

liege sociologist and former J?"ord foundation:FellowTni?

lenges QI tomorrow. The life of,* | out Nes- Jersey. Professor Char-1lenges Qi\oma^ru«. T e l ie f
a politician is no easy road, n o | l o t t e c - Brown, the only
easy success, no easy future,
btit -fee regards of unselfish pu-
blic service are immeasurable."
the governs ad«eU-

The major purpose of the or-
ganization is to improve the fu-
ture political and governmental
structure of New Jersey hy en-
couraging gifted hijjh s c h o o l
students to enter politics as a
career. This will he carried eut
isy offering four year c o l l e g e
scholarships to interested a n d
•sreH qualified students.

The state association hag an

on the committee, represents

dergraduates in bath csy and
evening divisions. Manuscripts
«j»Qi"« k^ nTt S ̂ '2 x 11 paper
Bird should bear s title but not
the author's name. The stu-
dent's name and title of each
of his entries should be on a

Paterson State College. The j s e p a r a t e sheet of paper in an
chairman of the committee is j accOmpanying sealed envelope.
Mr. Donald Rerzberg of ihe Fa- j «._ V ^ . ^ ^aiesi was esia-
gleton Institute of Politics-Rut- j fc^ed by students and faculty
gers University. j ̂  conjunction with the Alumni

Representing • h e political j Association, to honor Miss Emily
view for the committee 'is Mrs. \ M- Greenaway who taught Crea-
Frances Henderson, A d m i n r j ^ ^ J f 8 !* ^ ^ l ^ f
strative Assistant to Senator ?
Clifford Case and Mr. Will mm i
Deitz, Administrative Assistant! L a s t year's winner was J o y
to Congressman Frank Thornp- i R i c h w h o submitted a poem en-

| sen, Jr. d Ĵ S

1946 until her death in

(Caniiimed on page 5]

Plume 274-3820

College Service Center
Tune-Up — Ignition—Auto Repairs

Coniplete Brake Service
163 HAMBURG TUBNPIKE. WAYNE

OFFERS
WITH THESE COUPONS

FREE LUB
OIL AND

FH.TEH CHANGE

FREE QUART
OF OIL

with
Oil; Filter and

10% off
on

Al Size
Nu-Tred Tires

15% OFF
ALL SIZE

NEW TIRES

10% OFF
OK ALL PARTS

AND LABOK

FREE BRAKE
ADJUSTMENT

with
LUBBICATION

ATT. SEE
BATTERIES
$1 Oirar Dealer

Price Sheet

$5.00 OFF ON
LABOR-PARTS

Ttua-Up
V-8

"WHEEL BEARINGS
PACK

12.50 |
SuBUMerizft Cars

and Water Pomp
Lubii^aiiaa }

See

Art or Harry Drexler
at the

College Shell
Cocpoas Good Ona Ai A Timfi

AH Spring Semester of 1SSB

\ titled irN"arcosynthe=is." J o y
was twice honored at the As-

j on April 24, 1965.
Judges for the contest include

Dr. McRae, Dr. Mildrid Wit-
i tick, and Dr. Mark Karp.

Students on this campus, aged j a b r o a d - Foreign students art
IS through 23, are eligible to|.e """^'E'"""
take par* in either the Washing- ~"
ton Encampment or a second,
inter - American Encampment
for Citizenship to be held ' at
Cayey, Puerto Rico. Those -at
tending the Encampment in
Puerto Rico w i l l be from
tnrougnout tne Hemispnere; the
focus on "Democracy and So-

^The Washington m
wiir be held June 10-Jidx7
Puerto Rico ""- • 'Junepng
•26 V August 6 / Cost for '
roomland tuition" for the six
weeks is S450; scholarships are

mjc need. Infonnatioa can be
obtained from the Eocanipmenicial - Economic Development in x~.

the Western Hemisphere". j for .Citizenship jn New.Tprk.
The Puerto Rico Encampment]

will be directed by John D o m -
browsM, American University
Latin American politics specia-
list, and former community de-
•velopment worker in Peru and

y
As Co-captains

Bin Joosten, a senior pitcher

! Vienna Choir

Staff members at
include Peace

returned from'
service abroad:

Tie Encampment for Citizen-
ship, founded in 1946, is a non-
partisan, non-sectarian program
to further prepare youth and stu- games last year. The .22 year
dent leaders for well-informed, j QM right-hander also batted
active participation in public af-l .257 as a part time first base-
fairs. Mr. EHeaaer Roosevelt ] man. BiH. Is expected to mm
was for 17 years chairman of! a strong bid for coaference
its sponsors' committee. _ 1 pitching laurels tyis sfffing.

Paterson State College baseball
team. - •

Joosten^wbn six and lost one
including four conference

to prevent it from becoming a
tool of Nazi propaganda, but. at
the War's end, the choir was re-
established and in 1348 the Boy's
Choir made a triumphant return
to the United States. Today, the
standards of the Choir are Snn-
ly upheld by the finest Viennese
supervision. Rigid screening
eli^ilnates ^TiT^roxunstelv TiiTtf1

out of every ten applicants.
j With a present enrollment of]in I^tin America" Africa and

about one hundred, members j Asia wfn be the tonics m o s t

The Encampment emphasizes,
learning through fieldtrips and
•workshop, discussion groups
and part-time community ser-
wce work ic low-income areas,
as will as through lectures and,
films. This year poverty a n
civil rights problems »*»« pro-
gxamsj and development efforts

Tom De Stefano hafi an out-
standing year as a sophomore
Tom batted .360, including (
doahtes, 3 triples, axid 1 home
run and- was. the second-leading
SB1 ™n" on the club. He was
the New Jersey "State College
AH Star second baseman last
spring.

Both captains played their
high school ball locally. BUI

; are grouped into two tour ing] thoroa j^ i^ discussed by oat-!Joosten, a Ealedon
\ groiips and one eboir which re- j standing staff and guest sneak- i played at SJEnchsster jseginiai
? mains in Vienna to sing in the ers. Guest sneakers will include j and Tom De Stefano was a star

Congressional leaders of both'-l'at Paterson Central.
parties, Administration spokes-J The 1966 Pioneer base bail
men, social scientists and lead-]team- has started indoor F^-
— „* _ _=J - .* .:_!. t^(S ££ these Initial session

services at the Hofmusiii Ka-

'lUis current tour marks the
j twenty-second Atlantic crossing
I of the famed choir who in addi-

ers of a wide range of civil
rights, anti-poverty and world

tion :o their visit to the Col- {affairs organizations.
\ lege, have appeared on the Ed j Encampment participant are

of all racial, religious^ ethnic
SEu economic Dackgronsds,
from throughout the TLS. a n d

Suiiivan Show, the Perry Como
\ Special and in the past h a v e
sung at the Metropolitan Ope-
ra's Nê sr Year's Eve perfor-
mance. The Choir is sure to de-
light its audience on Monday
just as it has in its past engage-

Tickets have been available
I for students but the concert is

a complete sell-out, a p o i n t
which seems to ciaeh its suc-

Te^iiis dob
ing to aiiend Sht> s^rd fiasl

c* the Professicnal
oniisaiseai in MseU-

san Square Garden on TxL&Zf,
March 25 si f^Q p.rsu please
caaiiad Joe Pixsat.

Tickets are S3, 35, S6, and
$7. n£zmn» iox licke. crdara
is TuesdBY. Mmch 15.

« ^ . „ . these initial;
Coach LePanto is primarily in-
terested in getting his-pi*
staff into shape. Many start̂
"have returned this yeara*
should improve upoa Isrt sea-
sons "9-S record.

north, south, east,
west?

Uet

help you find the direction
to your future career

Before you maks a nwwe, discover how Berkeley School** * J
you for a responsibte, we f̂-paki secret^ial position m Oie I*W,™JC
choioe or specializatton-from advertisiie in >yasie to zoology in i a n ^

By taking the siecisl Berkeley E»saJtive Secretarial " " ^ J l i S a *
wcrnen, you can learn secretatisi skiiis, busine^ ojgaRlzabon an«
mait. and how to hasKSa executive responsibilities.

Besides-Cm txainirtg. Berieeley &*ooJ offers you a J
social program, individualized guidance, snd free lifetime pi
vice. Come In, call, or write for a catalog.

430 I •irngtrm Am, Mew Yort, H. T. 10P17 _ MOiay *
1Z2 Maplo Aw, WiTte Pl.^ns, N. Y. 1OS01
22 Prtoptct SL, East Or»ng«, H.S. 07017

•Uff lNBU MAHAGkR 0OUG BRYAN
CAMTOOMIIT LESLIE OMCLIAHUK
ADVSfORY CSITODI M. PBCCI
VAC^LTY ADVISOR ,. CHACE SCULLY

7 : SALLV MAC BONALD, CAttOL jtHAZIOLAg PAY HATCI.IPFB,
MAKY iSAN YONACHIO, YVBYTK 9JGALL. GINGER KGKCKVmC

HT OAHTOON1SY: | KAHOL BENSON

from FatsrsrM.-Stale College,
Montclair State College, Jeisey
City State College, H t w a i k
State College, and Fairtelgh.
Dickinson University.

After thinking for ten rnin-

Joolo- -lass primary eSaeHon
4:30 "WHA Activities—Softball

SGA Exec. Committee
Friday, April 16

Good Friday—No Classes

W-16
Gym

CC Conf.



3TATE BEACON

Women Fencers
Still Unbeaten

• To the great surprise of practically no one, the women's
ifncina team continued its unbeaten winning streak out-
latching aU competitors.
I „ s tarted Sunday, Feb. 27, when Betti Marchesani captur-
1 j Zst place at the AFLA Women's Under 19 Qualifying
• Siimd at FD.U. This win enables her to fence in Conneeti-
I nt Mav Wth and 15th for the Regional Qualifying Hound.
Ic_u. . / i^t i™ w?c chosen as1

g KODP' "" "I an alternate.
I March 2 saw the girls travel
I to New York City for a duel

meet with Hunter. The varsity
team trampled Hunter with a
score of 15-1. Carol Mitteldorf

and Pat Flynn each won their
four bouts by a large margin.
Also fencing for the varsity were
Diane Kimble (3-1 , Ann Stokes
(2-0) and Cherie Herbert (2-0).
The J.V. followed the varsity's
example and defeated Hunter
11-5. Trude Quigley (4-0), Ro-
berta Kattan (3-1), Cherie Her-
bert (2-0, Betti Marchesani (2-

(Coniinued on page 6)

Page 5

I M.I.C.C.
I Newark Slale — Match 121h,
| 10.00, Bus 'rom P.S.C—$1.00

Contact Cheerleaders.

Peace Corps Explains
Application Procedure
££^f^t Kee»/oyô Ia
student on a college campus, you can go to the Office of the
P t°nffi?Si T ° r **•for m appHcation ^ your local
tiormSre * CaS6> y ° U Xe r e < l u i r e d t o m o u t a <l«es-

After you have completed twelve pages of questions the
Peace Corps has a record of

Pass this quiz and
Eastern will fly you to
Florida or 79 other places
for half fare

Any 12 year-old can pass it
I . I am 12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21 years old. (Circle one.)
2.1 would like to spend $3 for an Identification Card entitling me

to fly at half fare when a seat is available on Eastern Airlines
Coach flights to 96 destinations. • True • False

3. My name .̂ PLEASE PRINTI

4. My home address \si™mi
ICITYl

5.1 was born on
tM

?
NTH

>

6. To prove the answer to Question 5, I will submit a photo-copy
of my.-
• Birth certificate d Driver's license D Draft card
Q O t h ^ r (PLEASE EXPLAIN) _ _ _

7.1 am a male/female. (Cross out one.)
8.1 am a student nHscHooi. NAMEI _ _

9. My residence address there is'5TgEET'
iCiTYi jSTATE! [ZIP CODE)

10. Eastern Airlines should mail my ID Card to:
• Home address Q School address
I attest that all answers above are true.
ISIGNATUBEt

Now, mail the quiz, proof of age and a $3 check or money order
(payableto Eastern Airlines) to: Eastern Airlines, Inc.,Dept. 350, Ten
Rockefeller Piaza, New York, N. Y. 10020. Or take same to any of
our ticket offices.

If you're 12 through 21 and qualify, you'll soon get your ID
card. It entitles you to an Eastern Coach seat at haif fare, on a
space-available basis. Except on April 7 and certain days during
the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays, you can fly to any of
Eastern's destinations within the continental U.S.

Including Florida.

EASTERN NUMBER ONE TO THE SUN

your education, job experience, ceived in Washington, you will
hobbies and interests. When be asked, to supplement this in-
your questionnaire has been re- f o r m a t i o n b y taking a one - hour

Placement Test to determine
your aptitudes.

The Placement Test is just
what the name implies. It mere-
ly helps the Corp to decide

the applicant will be of greatest
service. An opportunity to take
an optional language aptitude
test is given to those with ex-
tensive language training.

After studying your own ap-
praisal of yourself in the Ques-
tionnarie and Tests, the selec-
tion division sends out inquiries
to the references you have list-
ed. These are people who have
known you as a member of the
community, as a student or on
the job.

Corps' evaluators want t o
know how the prospective Vol-
unteer works with others, what
skills he has acquired a n d
whether he finishes the job he
begins. Once satisfied t h a t
skills, personality and charact-
er as reported by the candidate
and by his references have been
given full consideration, t h e
evaluator gives the applicant

suitability rating .

The suitability rating reveals
the potential Volunteer's
"chance of success" overseas.
If satisfaction rating is achiev-
ed, classification specialists be-
gin matching the best assign-
ment for the individual against
the best individual for the as-
signments available.

In five years of unprecedent-
ed growth, the Peace Corps has
succeeded in maintaining a per-
sonal relationship with each ap-
plicant and a high standard of
acceptance. Ee refining proced-
ures, it has also succeeded in be
ing able to notify each appli-
cant of Ms acceptibility within
six weeks of receiving his init-
ial application.

Governor Lauds
(Con&med from page 4)

Saluting the state organiza-
tion, Governor Hughes u r g e d
all high schools in New Jersey

j "to take an active pan in ine
objectives and projected plans
of this new and enthusiastic or-
ganization."

Wooden has also received en-
dorsements c£ the p r o g r a m
from Mayors Alfred R. Pierce
of Camden and Arthur J. Hol-
land of Trenton.



First Annual Beacon All Conference Team
Team

8'4" Senior—Paterson State College
6'1" Sophomore—Montclair State College
61" Senior—Jersey City State College
6'6" Junior—Trenton State College

Steve Clancy
Bob Gleason
Ed Peterson
Paul Brateris

6'3" Junior—Trenton State College

Most Promising Freshman
6'3" Freshman—Trenton State "College

Second Team
6'3" Freshman—Trenton State College
6'2" Senior—Jersey City State College
6'0" Senior—Newark State College
6'6J! Senior—Newark State College.

Tom Wieezerak
Paul Yates
Darryl Diggs
Tom ZvIcVey

5'11" Senior—Glassfaoro State College

Most Promising Freshman
5'3" Freshmarrr-Montclair State College

Clancy and Qteason On
BEACON AS Star Team

by Phil Yourish
Steve Clancy of P a t e r s o n

State and Bob G1 e ason of
Montclair State College climaxr
ed theif magnificent cage sea:

sons by being, almost unani-
mously selected to the first an-
nual Beacon New Jersey State
squad jfor the 1965-66 basetball
year. The high, scoring Pioneer
point maker deadlocked the In-
dians sophomore ballots cast.
Rounding out the heralded cage
quintet were Ed Peterson of
Jersey City State, and Paul Br-
teris and Skip Johnson of !Tren-

. ton State with seven and six
votes respectively. A n o t h e r
Trentpnian marvel, Tom Wiee-
zerak, copped the most promis-
ing freshman honor, while fail-

. ing. to make the first team by
one vote. Following him for the
coveted rookie award w e r e
Luther Bowen of M o n t c 1 a i r
State and Tony Ranu of Pater-
son State.

The only other Pioneer hoop-
ster to be selected was J o h n
Kichardson, who was picked as
a member of the third team for
his brilliant all around p l a y
throughout the season. John col-
lected 354 points, scoring at a
17 point per game clip for 44
per cent, while snaring 183 re-
bounds. He was the teams sec-
ond highest scorer and rebound-
er, and although not fast, he
topped the squad in stolen balls.

Selections lor the first team
were made by our-varsity mem-
bers, coaches Meyer and Bak-
er, and the Beacons renowned
sports staff. The second and
third team were chosen by this
writer who traveled with the
basketball team all season and
has carefully evaluated, the abi-
lity and talents of the players
in this conference. This year's
celebrated AU-Star team is re-
presentative of some of the best
cagers in New Jersey,

STEVE CLANCY
Steve, who is the'holder of the

conference scoring record oi sis
points with a 27.3 average, had
another fine season this y e a r .
The Paterson Titan mustered
240 points in league play, while
scoring 24 points a g a m e
Against Montclair he reached

-his individual scoring high ,of
•35 points'. During the season, he
was the Pioneers top scorer and
rebounder.

BOB GLEASON
Only in his second year of

basketball at Montclair, Bob led
the conference in scoring w i t h
261 points and a 26.1 aveareg.
Near the end of the season he
broke Howard Komives nation-
al foul shooting record of 50
with 53 consecutive free throws.
His best individual performance
of the year was 40 points. Bob's
deadly jump shot and accurate
foul shooting has given him a
total 1,207 points in two years"
ED PETERSON

The six-foot one Jersey C i t y
star scored at an 18.2 clip this
year in conference play. Ed sur-
passed the 1,000 point mark
midway through the season and
figures to be the second highest
scorer in Gothic history, H i s
•best shot is a swishing jumper
from about twenty-five feet.

»AUL BRATEB1S
Paul, a husky 6'6" junior cen-

ter, was the strong man in Tren-
ton's potent ofensive. In the con-
ference he has garnered 15
points a game, while doing most
of the teams rebounding.
SKIP JOHNSON

This Trenton junior who was
very effective against all com-
petition this season, tallied 15
points a game and did his share
if the rebounding. Besides scor-

ing from in close, Skip is a fine
defensive player.
TOM WIECZEEAK

The addition of Tom to the
Lions squad this year a l m o s t
gave t h e m the conference
championship. Ke led his team
in scoring v/ith 18 p o i n t s a

line, and at 6'3" played both
forward and guard positions.
Conference coaches rate Mm as
one of the best basketball pros-
pects in the league and many
feel that he is now an outstand-
ing player. Not bad for a fresh-
man.

Committee Plans
(Continued from page 1!

are opened from funds under the
1964 College Bond Issue, a
significantly larger number of
liberal arts majors could be ac-
cepted. The instructors a n d
courses are already on campus.
The changeover will be accom-
plished as soon as classrooms
and other facilities are provided.

•Beii Franklin once said, "Two
things are certain in this life;
death an dtaxes." To that state-
ment o fcertainities we might
as well a win from the Fabulous
Fencers-of PSC. The sultans of
sword play again bedeviled their
opponents with points to spare.
This week. Cooper. Union and
Yeshiya bit the dust allowing the
Pioneers to extend 'their unde-
feated- streak to fourteen. Only
one more bponent, Pace College
stands in the way of an unde-
feated season. In the m a t c h
with Cooper Union, the s a b r e
team again shined with Cnptain
Lon Lawson, John Cilio, Jim
Szabo, Norman T r a c y and
Steve Wansky standing 7 - 2
*SC's Gleesome Threesome of

the foil squad, Chet Pilgraim,
Jim Lawther and Jack Zellner
won seven out ox nine. The epee
team contributed • to. the merri-
ment as Scott Dyller, Ed Har-
rison, and Tom Diceiibo won 6
matches while dropping 3. The
final score was Paterson State
20—Cooper Union 7.

Yeshiva University was next
on the agenda and their fate
wasn't any better than Cooper
Union's. The sabre team again
reigned supreme as Captain
Lon Lawson, John C i l i o , Tim
Szaibo, Steve Wansky and Stan
Kerber compiled a 7-2 record
The Big Three of the foil team
again came through %vith a good
night as Chet Pilgrim, J i m
Lawther, and Jack Zellner com-
bined for seven out of n i n e
bouts. The Epee team r e a l l y
showed its muscle with S c o t t
Dyller, Ed Harrison, Tom Di-
cerbo, and Bob Moore winning
eight and dropping one. Scott
recorded his 75th and 76th in-
tercollegiate fencing «victories
in this contest.

After the match with P a c e
College, Paterson State puts it's
North Atlantic Championship on
the line against a top field at
Drew University. If all goes well
the PSC team will have not on-
ly another Championship but an
undefeated season.
from the past it
Franklin puts it: a

J u d g i n g
is as Ben
certainty.

Kilties Compete
(Continued from page 2}

gion National Color Guard
Champions, the Hawthorne Mu-
chachos. Also trying for top hon-
ors will be the Pompton Star-
dusters, the Oakland Rangers,
the West Paterson Royal Aires,
the Imperial Knights, the South
Jersey favorites ^ the Melodears
and the Staten Island Lawmen.
All in all, there will be eighteen
all - girl color guards and t w o
all - boy color guards, the Royal

structor, Joe Dziezawiec, will be
the announcer for the contest
which will be judged by the Na-
tional Judges Association.

The Kilties will have little;
rest coming up as they will also !

be appearing nest Sunday,
March 20 at a contest sponsor- i
ed by the Wayne Post Cadets
Junior Dram and Bugle Corps.

^ Watch those girlsl They're out to guard that trophy,

captain, Cheryl Ladika; capt., Bobbi BukowsH"joAmi
Barleiaso. 2nd row: Ho Etonian. Chris Grernsr; Loreila
Wilson. 3rd row: Lorraine Magnone: Hazel Dwter
Eileen Caseidy; Joan Leeper; Gail Fermsso.

Cheerleadars Fight
For MICC Title Win

by Ron Hoffman
The Paterson State College Varsity Cheerleaders will tra-

vel to Newark State tomorrow to defend their Metropolitan
Inter-Collegiate Cheering Championship against schools
from this area.

Each of the participating colleges will perform four re-
quired cheers: a team, fight, school and original. The Pa-
terson State squad is preparing a new cheer along with those
used during .basketball season.

The competition is open to all
s c h o o l s in the Metropolitan
area. Some of this year's parti-
cipating schools include: Hunt-
er, Fairleigh Dickinson (Ruth-
erford), Jersey City State, Up-
sala, (Long Island University,
Staten Island Community Col-
lege, City College of New York,
Drew 'University, C.W. P o s t ,

and Paterson
State.

This years squad hopes to
win the "traveling Trophy" for
the second year. After a schol
wins the trophy three years in
a row it is retired to the win-
ning school and another round
is started. Paterson State is the
only participating college to
have won the competition for
three consecutive years, "61",
"62", and "63". J e r s e y City
State won the trophy in 1964.
The Pioneer girls came b a c k
strong last year to win a close
decision over Newark and Jer-
sey City.

The cheerleaders are led by
Captain Bobbie Bukowski a n d
Co-Captain Cheryl Ladika who
have ibeen leading practice ses-
sions for the past three weeks
in hopes of coining back to PSC
successful. Memibers of t h i s
year's squad include: C h r i s

McGrath, Joanne Earlettano,
Hazel Sector, Lorry Magnone,
Roe Riordan, Eileen Cassidy,
Loretta Wilson, and Gail Perrus-
so.

There will be a first, second
and third place trophy along
with individual trophies for the
winning squad. registration for
the competing colleges starts at

9:00 a.m. and competition is
scheduled from 10:00 a.m. to
completion at the D'angolo
Gym on the Newark State Cam-
pus in Union.

Paterson State students and
friends are invited to attend
and should arrive early because
the seating capacity is the same |
as Memorial Gymnasium and
should fill to capacity very ear-
ly. There will be a $.50 admis-
sion charge to all spectators.

Women Fencers
(Continued from page 0

2 and Audi Forman (1-1) led
the J.V. to victory.

In the biggest event, the AF-
LA Women's Unclassiied, held at
M.S.C. March 5, Paterson's girls
overran their opponents taking |
the top two positions. Pat Flynn
placed first with only one de-
feat achieving a 6-1 record Co-
captain Carol Mitteldorf came in
second with a score of 5-2. Fran
Emr of F.D.U. who followed in
third place also had a 5-2 record,
but was topped by Carol due to
touches. Diane Kimble finished
seventh. Of the ten girls entered,
eight made me second round
and six placed in the semi lira' •
The semi-finalists were Ann
Stokes, Cherie Herbert and B«-
ti Marohesani.

The continuing success
tt

of out
fencing team can be attribute"
to the ability and untiring <tt»
tion of our fencing coach, KW
mond Miller.

MUftfltfKM MAMAbCR . . . : / . . . . . . ' . . 7 . ; . . . . 7 .7 . " DOUG BRYAN7

CARTOONIST LE5LIK QMELIAHUK
ADVISORY EDITOR AL PECCI
FACULTY ADVISOR GRACE SCULLY
UTAH' SALLY MAC DONALD. M I O L O f

MARY JIAH TOM
AUIITAHT CARTOONIST: .

IACHIO, YV1TTE 1
H&IULAI w*% t fu-t i^ui<r B,

VLL, eiNGBR KONCEVIYX
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from Paterson State : College,
Montclair State College, Jersey
City State College, N e w a r k
State College, and Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

After thinking for ten min-
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